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wvice, but as a personal wedding present. All
this is at any rate the substance of Washing-
ton dispatches of the 3d, Raymond of the
Chicago Tribune being especially explicit.
A rare administration was that of President
McKinley. Chicago Public. ,

one law for the rich man and one law for
the poor man; one law for the man who has
friends at court and another for him who has
none, then has justice become a farce, repub-lica- n

institutions a mockery and law a syn--

onym for anarchy. If President. Roosevelt is --

to establish this precedent not all the
triumphs of his administration will suffice to
atone for the deadly blow he will have struck T

at the heart of orderly free government. Jim
Hill should be prosecuted. ,

EXIT FRANCIS B. LOOMIS

President Roosevelt's appointment of Robert
Bacon, Pierpont Morgan's partner, as assistant
secretary of state to succeed Francis B. Loomis,
and the president' failure to give Mr. Loomis a
new berth, has attracted much attention:

In the appointment of Mr. Bacon, Pier-
pont Morgan's partner, to bo assistant secre-
tary of state, Mr. Roosevelt continues his
sagacious policy of playing close to the "busi-
ness interests." A due regard for business is
highly commendable in the executive. But
there is euch a thing as paying too much

, court to the money powers and heavy contrib-vior- s

to republican campaign funds. There
is such a thing as being too friendly with the
big corporations and protected interests. The
fact is that Mr. Roosevelt is a little soft on
that side. The celerity and spontaneity with
which he develops friendship with the big
railroad magnates, high financiers and monop
olistic manufacturers would almost hint that
he has been bitten by the money bug. It
is noticeable that his friend Loomis repre-
sented that class, as did also his friend Paul
Morton the two men who have conspicuously
enjoyed executive leniency. St. Louis

The whole Loomis episode has been
flagrantly indecent. Postmaster-Genera- l

Payne was excused for shielding postal
thieves because he changed face when expos-
ure became certain. Paul Morton, a con-
fessed lawbreaker before he entered the cab-
inet, was lauded because he gave the president
information about the tricks oMawbreaking.
But Loomis has no saving grace except un-

blushing effrontery. He has dragged the
name of the United States in the mire at
home and abroad. Yet President Roosevelt
not only does not dismiss him with rebuke,
but palters over his resignation as though
It were a thing to be regretted. New York
World.

n THE CORRUPTING FREE PASS
The free pass question is being discussed

more widely than ever. Now and then a phase
of the question is impressed upon the publid
mind by something concrete. Speaking of a.

Chicago disclosure The Public says:
An instance of the pass abuse, broughtto light by the questioned if not questionable

act of a Chicago clergyman with reference
to half-far- e clerical passes, brings up a new -

phase of the subject of pass corruption. "

While half-far- e passes may as a rule be
neither given to nor taken by clergymen for
corrupt purposes, it is certainly true, to quote
the Rev. H. Edward Mills, a Congregational
pastor of Seattle, who sees the point clearly,
that, "unconsciously the acceptance of a fa--"
vor implies an obligation, and the acceptance
of the half--fare rate tends to seal the preach-
er's lips against corruption." It should be
observed, in addition, that notwithstandingthe obtrusiveness of corruption in public af-
fairs, clergymen as a body maintain profound
silence on the subject, and that whenever
one of their number breaks the silence per-
sistently, the railroads find a sufficient reason
in their rules for denying him the usual
"courtesy" to the cloth.

WHERE NEW YORK IS WEAK

The New York World makes some rather in-

teresting comments on what it calls "civic pau-

perism" in New York City, deploring the dearth
of men fitted for public office:

The search for an Independent candidate
for mayor reveals a most unflattering condi-
tion of civic pauperism in New York. Scarce-
ly half a dozen names have been mentioned
in connection with an office of greater
power and importance than the governorship
of most states. Of these names not more
than half belong to men who could be con--.
sidered even available in the loosest political
sense of the word. Yet the city of New York
has a population greater than that of the en--

tire country at the time the constitution of
the United States was framed. In the con-
vention that drafted the constitution were
George Washington, Benjamin Franklin,
Alexander Hamilton, James Madison, Roger
Sherman, Rufus King, Robert , Morris, Chas.
C. Pinckney, Gouverneur Morris, Jared Inger-so- ll

and Edmund Randolph. There were men
of the first rank in American statesmanship
who were not delegates to this convention-Tho- mas

Jefferson, John Adams, Samuel Ad-

ams, Patrick Henry, for example. All these
men came out of a smaller population than

, that of the present city of New York. If the
( country in 1787 had been as impoverished

politically as New York is today it is safe to
'

; say that there would not have been a consti-
tution or a United States of America.

The melancholy death of Secretary Hay,
and the appointment of Elihu Root to the
vacant secretaryship, indicated the likelihood
of more Immediate action. It is now reported
that the appointment of Robert Bacon to the
assistant secretaryship of state, which has
just , been announced, was decided upon al-
most immediately after the acceptance of
the portfolio of state by Mr. Root. It would
be difficult to indicate a more commendable
selection in point of ability than that of Mr.
Bacon as assistant secretary. Boston bora
and bred, he was a classmate of Theodore
Roosevelt at Harvard, and afterward achieved
exceptional distinction in financial affairs in
New York. In the perfect prime of notable
physical and metal vigor, he will prove a
worthy part of an administration that 'does
things." Mr. Bacon, with his business energy
and acumen, undoubtedly will provide an ad-
mirable supplement to Secretary Root's dis-
tinctive abilities and his influence will prob-
ably be directed toward sustaining and de-

veloping the present business-lik- e character
of American diplomacy. Boston Globe.

The political situation in Nebraska, where
the railway pass is the chief issue," Is of special
interest:

The railroads are usually pretty clever
when it comes to tricks in politics, but it
seems as If they have made a great blunder
ir their anti-pas- s game. Everyone knows
that if the republican party takes a stand on
this question it will have the sanction of the
roads, as every leader and man of influence
carries a pass, but the trick to fool the peo-
ple would appear more genuine if these pass-holdi- ng

heelers were not put to the front in"
the anti-pas- s agitation. Grand IslandBut Mr. Roosevelt seems to have over-

looked altogether the splendid opportunity
right under his hand to put into operation
the merit system, of which he has been one
of the foremost advocates. For fourteen
years Alvey Augustus Adee has held the posi-
tion of second assistant secretary of state,
performing its duties with entire satisfaction.
For thirty-fiv- e years he has been in the diplo-
matic service, beginning as secretary of lega-
tion at Madrid. He is both learned and ex-
perienced, and his erudition is the stay and
the resource of the department. Why was
not Mr. Adee made first assistant secretary
of state? What is the necessity of going
outside and jumping a new man, one who
will have to learn the trade, over the-hea-d

o! this experienced servant? The state de-
partment is well rid of Francis B. Loomis.
But why is the merit system so conspicuously
disregarded in appointing his successor?
Boston Post.

It appears to have been ordered from
the republican state central headquarters,
and either the officers of the committee, or

- the railroads themselves, have been looking
after the machine to-se- e that there was

, an advantage taken of the anti-pas- s senti-
ment which was created throughout the coun-
try last year by La Follette, Folk and Berge.But our local republican machine is certain-
ly acting the part of a demagogue. If the
republicans were sincere fn their attitude
they would have gone further than condemn-
ing railroad passes. If republicans had de-
sired to take a stand with the tax-paye- rs and .

producers of Nebraska as against corpora-
tion extortion and railroad rule in general
they would have gone beyond adopting anti-pas- s

resolutions and had something to say
along the line of excessive railroad freight
rates, railroad discrimination and the refusal
of corporations to pay their just proportion --

of state and local taxes. Not only would the
republicans have done this, if sincere, but
they would also have demanded that their
own attorney general enforce the anti-pas- s

law already on the statutes of Nebraska.
When populists were in power In Nebraska
they adopted an anti-pas- s law and It is upto the republican officials to enrorce that law '
if they desire to convince the public that
they are at all sincere. It was the populist
legislature of 1897 that passed that law, a
populist governor who signed it, and it was '

originated and introduced by a populist, Hon. '

J. N. Gaffin, of Saunders , county. Here are
the essential portions of that law: Sec. 1. It '

shall be unlawful and a misdemeanor for any
corporation doing business in thestate of Nebraska, to give or contribute mon--

NEW REBATE CASE FOR ROOSEVELT- -

The Interstate commerce commission has a
prima facie case of secret rebating against the
Great Northern railway. The evidence has been"
turned over to the department of justice with a
recommendation that proceedings be had against
the railway company, President Hill, several
minor officials and a number of employes of the
company with a view of inflicting upon them the
$20,000 penalty of the ' Elkins law. The Omaha
World-Heral- d makes these pertinent points:

The president is now face to face with the
logical results of the doctrince he evolved
in the effort to shield his personal friend
and official subordinate, Secretary Morton.
If he is consistent he must refuse to permit
the prosecution of Jim Hill, and all other
"big" men who violate the law, because he

. has already refused to permit Morton to be
prosecuted. If he is inconsistent, and permits
the prosecution of Jim Hill and other wealthy
lawbreakers, then he places the administra- -

tion of federal justice in the United States
in the lamentable light of being designed for
the protection of the administration's friends
and the punishment of those who have not
sufficient influence to claim and be accorded,
its protection. It were far better, however,
for the administration to refuse to be con-

sistent. It were better frankly to admit that
Secretary Morton was protected because he .
was Secretary Morton, and declare that other
offenders will be punished, no matter how
great and rich they are. If there Is to be

Some of the commentators are inclined to
make unpleasant allusions to the president's act-
ion In dismissing Bowen and retaining Loomis:

But the indiscretion of "aspersing" the
character of a minister , of this thrifty sort
was regarded by the president as so much
more heinous than the indiscretion of abus-
ing a diplomatic office for personal profit, that
Mr. Loomis was only rebuked, and very gent-
ly, while Mr. Bowen was dismissed. It now
transpires that Mr. Loomis' connection with
Venezuela exploitation and investment was
of a character so odorous that after all he
will have to be elbowed out of the service.
Incidentally it also transpires that Mr. Loomis
was put into the diplomatic service by Presi-
dent McKInley without the slightest refer-
ence to or regard for the good of that ser
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